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ARMY RACES WESTWARD FROM ROSTOV

Gets Big Post

Key German Base Of
Taganrog Already
Under Soviet Fire
Nazi Forces Falling Back Jn Their

Most Headlong Retreat
The Red, Army raced westward yesterday from captured

Rostov toward the key German base at Taganrog on the sea
of Azov. The Russians are speeding up their drive so as to
advance as far as possible before the spring thaw sets in in
southern Russia.

Taganrog already is under the fire of big Russian guns,
blasting away ten miles across the bay of Taganrog.

More and more Soviet forces were being brought up be-
fore the Ukraine steel city of Kharkov and there were increas-
ing indications that it would be the next major German-held
city to fall before the Russian offensive.

A dispatch to the Soviet newspaper Pravda said powerfully
equipped German reserves and (tank force* had been ordered by Hitler
to die rather than retreat from Rottov.

The Germans admitted last night that the entire area east of Rostov
and Voroshilovgrad has now been evacuated by the Germans. A Ger-
man military commentator also made the admirtuon that what he called
the new German line was only one-third ax Ion* as the former one.

GREAT DfcAMA OF THE DONETS
LONDON, Feb. 15:— The spotlight

on today's Russian news is still fo-
cussed on the great drama now being

out in the Donets basin while
forces are trying to escape

the net which hourly gets tighter
and tighter.

The fleeing German forces have
behind them the victorious Soviet
forces which yesterday captured Kos-
tov and Voroshilovgrad. Already the
Russians are well to the west of both
these places. The forces moving up
from Rostov are now striking to-
wards the German base at Taganrog
on the northern shore of the Sea of
Azov. Russian long range guns are
already said to be shelling Taganrog
from across the ten-mile wide bay.

One message said that the Germans
now falling back in their most head-
long retreat of the war are trying
desperately to get over to the west
before they are cut off completely by
the strong Russian drive from the
area north of Stalino.

The last official news about Eussian
progress in this area said that the
escape jap between the Soviet ad-
vance unit and the coast of the Sea
of Azov is only about seventy miles.

NEXT RED OBJECTIVES
The railway junction of Gorlovka

and the great steel city to the south
of it seem to be the immediate So-
viet objectives in this sector. The
Germans now have only one single-
track railway left to get away the
whole Donets army and even this
line will be snapped if the Russians
capture Stalino.

The latest news about Kharkov
suggested that the German tenancy
of this their greatest base in southern
Russia is now rapidly expiring. The
Russians are hammering at it with
four columns and ̂  at some points
they are only about 5 miles away.
The Germans are using crack S.S.
troopi and are stul fighting stubborn-
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1 DR. VEENON F. ANDERSON who
has been appointed Senior
Officer, British Honduras. He is a
von of Mr. D, Anderson, well known
sanitary contractor of Kingston, and
has been in the Medical -Service of
the colony for several years. He waa
recently sworn in an Official Mem-
ber of the British Honduras Legis-
lature.

glared
itler's

REBUILDING OF
PALESTINE BY

HEA VYAXIS A HA CK ON U.S. POSITIONS IN TUNISIA
JEWISH mm LORD OLIVIER DEAD

* î ta * V ^ V ^^ 'Mrs. A. Silver man f Here On
Mission, Tells Of Great

Work Being

Triple Blitz
By Tht R.A.F.

Cologne, Milan And
Spezia Blasted

LONDON, Fcb. 15.— Bomber
squadrons of the 'R.A.F. attacked
Cologne in Germany and Milan in
Italy last night.. They reached
Cologne soon after 8 o'clock and
found a good deal of cloud and
night fighters came up. Cologne's
112th raid lasted about half an
hour and in that time a great
weight of explosives and incendia-
ries went down to undo the fever-
ish repairs carried- out since the
last attack less than a fortnight
ago. It will- be remembered that
some of Cologns's 250 factories
make diesel engines and other
parts for U-boats,

OVER THE ALPS
About two hours after the first

group attacked Cologne7 - other
"R.A.TiT""Bombers" were ovex the
,AlE4_attac.king Milan. In bright
moonlight they gave its war in-
dustries a concentrated attack
leaving large fires in the factory
district.

Today's Italian communique said
that the bombers came over in
several waves causing great dam-
age.

Some of these aircraft went on
to bomb Spezia, fifty miles from
Genoa. The ground defences in

•Milan were described as ineffec-
tive.

Spezia which makes submarine!
^could hardly have been surprised
by a visit from the R.A.F. It wai
only 24 hours since they dropped
1,000 tons of bombs on Lorient,
the main Axis Atlantic submarine
base.

Last night's offensive cost the
R.A.F. eleven bomb.ers.

Many squadrons of Spitfires
crossed the Channel early this af-
ternoon making for France.—Wire-
less.

Archbishop Of West
Indies Said Retiring

The "Gleaner" learned yesterday
that His Grace the Most Rev, Arthur
Dunn, D.D., Archbishop of the West
Indies since 1936, and Bishop of Hon-
duras since 1917, will be retiring at
the end of June this year. His Grace,
.who. is 73, has not.been enjoying good
health lor some months past. He com-
memorated his Episcopal Silver Jubi-
lee last October.

Dr. Wilson, Assistant Bishop of
Honduras, in all probability will iuc-
ceeri him as Bishop of Honduras.

Bishop Anstcy of Trinidad is the
senior Bishop of the West Indian
Province.

Gandhi's Condition
BOMBAY. Fcb. 15:—Gandhi Is

findmfi d i f f i cu l ty in taking water and
is rather restless day alter day. HU
condition showed some deterioration.
—Wireless. -

ly but the are battering
their wiy forward from at least
three directions.

Farther north the Russians are
on. .and ext*nctt&« their

Kurak,
Today** Moscow communique men-

tioned lor the first time a new offen-
sive to the west of the city. This
nqureirts that the Soviet forces that
remained behind in Kursk to mop
up and consolidate have now joined
the westward advance.

Paul Winterton said tonight that
Soviet fanners were making rapid
preparations for sowing spring crops
in the reconquered territory.—Wire-
less.

11MOSHENKO HEADS
WAR MISSION TO II. S.

LONDON, Feb. 15:—A Soviet
military mission, headed by Mar-
shal Simeon Timoshenko—one of
Enwia'i rreat war heroes—was
repmM en route to the United
States tbaifht for conferences
with President Eoosevelt and
other Ameriean officials.

The report was broadcast by
the Algiers Radio, which is on-

• dcr Allied control. There was no
immediate confirmation of the
report to BrWsh *r Bonian quar-
ters in London.

Two .4ars af• a Soviet mill-
tary mission arrived at the Braz-
ilian air terminus of Natal, Four
hithrankinr Soviet military offi-
cials were reported to be in the
party, but none of them was
identified.—Wire I CM.

*

Special Council Session
No announcement has been made,

but indications are that a special
session of the Legislative Council
will be called this month to deal
with the Secretary of State's pro-
posals arising from the memorial
sent to England last year jointly
by the Elected Members, the P.N.P.,
and the Federation of Citizens'
Associations.

A distinguished visitor to the
island is Mrs. Archibald Silverman
who, in the interest of the Zionist
Organisation of America and Palefc-
tint1, is touring the West Indies,
Central America, and Colombia,
on the Mission existent to procure
funds for the upbuilding of Pales--
tine — a hope long cherished .by
many Jews throughout the world.

Mrs. Silverman, who is from
Providence, Rhode island, has been
travelling for the past thirty-five
years. During that time she has
held the post as. Vice -Pre si dent of
the Zionist Organisation, the Na-
tional Hadassah, National Young
Judea, the American Jewish Con-
grefcs, and the Hebrew University
Hospital Building Fund. She is
Hon. Vice-President of the United
Palestine Appeal, Hon. President cf
the Providence Chapter of Hadas-
sah, and is a member of the Na-
tional Council of American Friends
of the Hebrew University.

This travelled lady, has visited
practically all the European coun-
tries, was in Poland, Lithuania and
Rumania during the summer .of
1939, has paid twelve visits to Pal-
estine, was in South America last
year, and also went by air to Eng-
land, remaining there for a short

Interviewed by the Gleaner at
the Myrtle Bank. Hotel on Saturday
afternoon having been entertained
to luncheon by ladies of the Jewish
community, Mrs. Silverman spoke
of the great work in hand for the
up-building of the Holy Land. The
Jews, she said, have been praying
for. the last 2,000 years for their
return to Palestine, and for the re-
building of the. temple.

In 1917, England gave the Jews
the Balfour Declaration, which was
endorsed by 52 nations including
the United States of America.

HITLER NO LONGER
DIRECTING THE ARMY

LONDON, February 15.-—A reliable
foreign *ourc* uld that during the last
fortnight important German army or-
dera have been signed by the High Com
mand indicating that Hitler is no longer
directing the Army. This source saia
Hitler retaini the title ol Commander-
in-Chief.

800 TIMES A DAY
Among the items of information

that was disclosed during an enquiry
made by the London Transport Com-
pany into the working conditions o?
their staff was the fact that a line
driver on a long journey London
route changes gear not less than 800
times per day. This alone apart from
the strain of driving through the
heavy traffic of the London streets
makes a bus driver worth all ho
earns which is about £300 a year.
Without the strain and with far less
than 800 efforts, £300 can be earned
with only a five minutes', work. Cut
out the coupon on page 5 and make
a cross on the spot where in your
opinion the ball was situated when
the picture was taken and £300, the
first prize may be yours. Entrance fee
is 4d for each cross and you .can have
Four crosses for 1 - if payment is not
in stamps, The total prize mnnry is
£400 in all, so you can have many
chances to win a prize. Don't delay;
enter to-day. Someonp must win, why
not you?

Baron Olivier of Ramsden
The BBC In London announced

\he death last night of Baron Oli-
vier of Ramsden, former Governor
of Jamaica and Secretary for India
in the flrsLLabour Government in
1924. He Jfat 84* J3ej«ra» a
inf member of the Fabian Society;
being~its Secretary for lour years
and was associated with the Labour
Party from the early days.

House of Lords, too, he was an out-
standing advocate of a wider scope
economically and politically for Ja-
maica, in particular,, and for the
West Indies, in general, of whose

iBidoubtedly. possessed^ a
orougn understanding.

HIS OTHER ACTIVITIES

PANZER BREAK - THROUGH
ENDANGERS GAFSA LINE

LONDON, Feb. IS.—Allied Headquarters in North Africa
announced to-day that German armour—believed from Rom-
mel's force*—smashed against American positions west of
Faid Pass for a twenty-mile break-through endangering the
United States anchor at Gafsa.

German tanks, possibly fifty in
number, overwhelmed American ar-
tillery positions guarding, the west-
ward exit of Faid Pass, branching out
to the northwest and southwest after

Dies In Action

the initial attack at 7 a.m. yesterday,
the spokesmen said. Infantry, artil-
tery and divebombers supported the
enemy drive.

German Tunisian forces presum-
ably reinforced by men from Rom-
mel's African corps were strongly
attacking Allied positions along the
southern end of the Axis coastal
corridor in Tunisia, reliable sources
said today. They did not say whe-
ther the attack was north or south
of Chott Djerid, the great Tunisian
sink extending westward from near
the Gulf of Gabes.

A New York dispatch said the
German Transoccan news agency in
a broadcast from Berlin recorded by
the Associated Press today claimed
German troops captured Sidi Bou
Zid, 70 miles west of Sfax, in an ac-
tion that cost the Allies twentyone
tanks. Sidi Bou Zid lies beyond Faid
Pas« which the Germans 'captured
from French forces and- held against
United States forces' counterattacks.

BBC correspondents said that the
Americans counter-attacked later in
the morning but were forced by
sheer weight-x>f metal to withdraw
again. They were reported to have
fallen back toward a town thirty
miles west of Faid. Some reports
said that by* nightfall the Germans

"had advanced about eighteen miles*
AMERICAN AIB SWEEP

American bombers and fighters
swept over the fighting area from
dawn to dusk attacking enemy troops,
tanks and guns in the front line and
enemy communications in the rear.
The last official news from the battle-
field was that heavy fighting was
continuing.

Faid Pass is about seventy miles
roughly west of Sfax. It was in thisy

thaarea that German and American
troops clashed a short while ago.

The only place of any size lying on
a line south, of Faid is Gafsa. almost
on the edge of the Sahara.

To the south-east, the British
Eighth Army is still pushing deeper

MRS. ARCHIBALD SILVERMAN.
In this Charter, the Jews were

told that they could return to their
land in their own right to establish
the Jewish national home, on con-
dition that they would not in any
way interfere with, or jeopardise
the civil or religious rights of the
other people (the Arabs) living
there. Since that time, Jewish
Palestine has grown from a com-
munity of 60,000 to 600,000.
Through the interest ot Barori Ed-
mund de Rothchilde some 60 years
ago, 40 agricultural colonies were
founded by the younger Jews, which
has now grown to close on 200
colonies.

Some wonderful indprovements
have been njade to the 'barren land,
Mrs. Silverman pointed out. The
beautiful valley of Jezreel, of Bible
history, known by the Arabs as a
death swamp, round' which they
circled for 8 miles in order to con*
tinue their journey, has, been
drained by the Jews. Since then
miljjons of trees have been plant-
ed, 57 colonies have been estab-
lished in and around the plain, and
Jezreel is now one of the most
beautiful, and healthiest places in
the world.

Altogether 7,200 industries have
been introduced into Palestine;
spiritual and cultural centres have
been established, including a He-
brew University with many depart-
ments of learning, modern labora-
tories, and a medical department—
the hospital being the finest in the
entire Near East.

At Tel Aviv (Hill of Spring)., on
the sand dunes of the mediterranean
is now to ioe found a modern city,
with 200,000 inhabitants, that
boasts a splendid system of edu-
cation (as is the ca&e wherever, the
Jews have settled, fine buildings.
lovely gardens, musical and dra-
matic possibilities-, and the Pales-
tine- Symphony Orchestra—the 90
members of which have come from
Nazi held countries. This Orches-
tra is of such a fine character, that
Arturo Toscanini has been there on
two consecutive seasons to direct
them.

' 'Though we have come to the
land of our prayers, dreams, and
longings," Mrs. Silverman said im-
pressively, "we

HAVE NOT DISPOSSESSED
a s ingle Arab. We have made the
wnfclc* places fruitful , re-fnrested

After his feturn to England from | battle,
the Governorship of Jamaica, he was

of the Board of

This armr **
south of the scene, of the new Und

w iWest Indies, was
officia nosts i n t h e P 1 ' .?rnfi5S? #2 Agriculture, from 1913-17; and As-Governor of Ja- sistant Comptroller of the Exchequer

NEW GERMAN MINE
BBC correspondent, Godfrey

Talbot, radioed from the forward
area that the British troops were

onial. questions.
He was Secretary of the West In trouble but that the British experts

dia Hoyal Commission in 1897 and were dealing with it. In spite of
was sent to Washington in 1898 to troubles this and bad weather,
assist in reciprocity negotiation on including floods, the men of the
behalf of the West Indian Colonies. Eighth Army are In good spirits and
He was Colonial Secretary of Ja- are itching to get at the enemy again.
maica, 1899-1904, and acted as Gov- British nghter*bemberg from Malta
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rnaica from 190" to 1913, and in 1917.30. After receiving the Barony meeting with a new piece of Ger-
1929 was appointed Chairman of in-1924, he took office in the Labour man ingenuity in the shape of a
the Commission which investigated Government as Secretary for India, mine that can be timed to go off at
the sugar industry in British Gui- He was a well-known writer on col- any hour three weeks after it is laid.
ana and the West Indies. onial. questions. _ j He said this was a pretty packet of

INTEREST IN JAMAICA
Lord Olivier .was perhaps the best

known of Jamaica's past Governors.
No retired Governor of this island
had kept in as close a touch with
its affairs and people than did Lord
Olivier who quite .apart from offi-
cial missions paid ,a few visits to
this island to renew old acquaint-
ances and gain firsthand knowledge
of its problems.

He was particularly interested in
labour, generally but moreso in the
sugar industry. It will be remem-
bered that following the 1938 riots
at Frome, Lard Olivier was em-
broiled in a vitriolic controversy
with Sir Leonard Lyle, head of the
sugar combine of Tate and Lyle, on
labour's claim in the sugar indus-
try, and from time to time he gave
lectures on things Jamaican in Eng-
land and Scotland, bringing-4o-his
audiences a more intimate knowl-
edge of the aspirations and outlook
of the people of this colony. In the

dig some good work over Sicily and
southern Italy on Saturday night and
on the same night a-force of Middle
East bombers flew across to Crete
and plastered an enemy airdrome at
Heraklyon.—Wireless and Cable.

ernor in 1900, 1902, and 1904.
He occupied the pogt as Principal

Clerk in the Departments of West
Africa and West Indian Departments,
at the Colonial Office, between 1904-
07, returning to Jamaica as -Governor,
in 1907.

In 1885 he married Margaret, eldest
daughter of Homersham Cox, Judge
of the County Courts, East Kent, and
they had four daughters.

Among his publications were
'Poems and Parodies,' White Capital
and Coloured Labour, The Empire
Building, The Myth of Governor
Eyre, 1833, Jamaica; The Blessed Is-
land, and was a contributor ~to Fa-
bian Essays, and Fabian Tracts,- and M.O. H. No cause, or even probable

K.S.A.C. Get Report
On Vomiting Sickness

An exhaustive report on vomit-
ing sickness has been turned in to
the Kingston and St. Andrew Cor-
poration by Dr. Watson, second

JAMAICA MOSQUITO
BOMBERS OVER BERLIN,

LONDON, Feb. 15.= (From the
Ministry of Information by special
cable to the Gleaner). —Mosquito
aircraft of the Jamaica Bomber
Squadron took part in the attacks
on Berlin on January 30, the first
of all daylight attacks on the Ger-
man capital.

Mosquitos of another squadron
attacked at 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing and made history by blowing
Goering o& t£e; a.ir^

The Jamaica squadrons of Mos-

a writer of magazine and review -ar- cause, jpf the Malady is given, but
tides on Socialism, Economics, Art, the report shows* that neither the
etc. His recreations were "the normAA-.o™ „«- enrrpl rirink has been
forms of loafing, and Dilettantism." H'S^^10^* %£ ̂ "^

food and drink were not taken by
the sufferers before the attack.

The Public Health Committee of
K.S.A.C. which received the report
at a meeting-yesterday afternoon,
decided to ask Government to make
vomiting sickness a notifiable dis-
ease, so that cases can be reported

Berlin and made for the centre of I early and proper investigation
the city. They bombed in time for made.to determine the cause.
„ , . ., . - -, ^Mj „.„ ^-AGoebbels speechL and air raidUoebDeis- speecn ana air ram si- t anneal at
rens probably spoilt the effect of 2^ •»?£.«

Councillor T. Duval made a
meeting for

immediate construction of a modern
Palast which had been summoned
to hear, a proclamation by Hitler

En-
lightenment and Information.

On both the outward and home-

Town. The Committee gave in-
structions for tenders to be invited
for this work and authorised that
the erection be started as soon as
possible.

ward trips the crews saw few Dr. Cruchley, the Medical Offi-
fighters. Sgt. Massey saw one. "He Cer of Health reported that the
was in front of us," he said, and as W0rk of sanitary inspectors in St.

AMENDMENTS TO
LAWS RELATING TO
U.S. FORCES HERE

It will be remembered that in
1941 the Legislative Council passed
a Law giving power to the Gov-
ernor in Privy Council (without
further reference to the Council) to
make such amendments to the
Laws of Jamaica as were thought
necessary to give effect to the
Treaty with the U.S.A. relating to
the establishment of the Bases in
Jamaica.

A number of amendments have
now been made by the Governor
in Privy Council, and are publish-
ed in a Gazette Supplement of llth
inst. and for the benefit of our
readers we append a Short sum-
mary of the effect of these amend-
ments.

1. The Road Traffic Law and Re-
gulations* The provisions requiring
all drivers of motor vehicles to ob-
'tain drivers* licences are now de-
clared not to apply to citizens of
the U.S.A. while driving an Amer-
ican Government vehicle—in addi-
tion all American Government
vehicles are exempted from the
obligations to obtain Certificates of
fitness and to pay licences and car-
ry licence plates and discs and to
have their weights tested, .and also
from the regulations limiting the
number of trailers which may be
used together and providing for
matters suqh as maximum overall
measurements and proper springs,
brakes, tyres-and silencers.

2. The Income Tax Law. The pro-
fits made by a person ordinarily
resident in the U.SA. under a con-
tract made in the U.S.A. with the
Government of the U.S.A. in con-
nection with the Bases in Jamaica
w».n^>mes|H>M'-trQn^ .
Tax, and a citizen of the U.&A.
serving or employed in Jamaica in
connection with the Bases & now
exempt from Income Tax in res-
pect of income received in con-
nection with the construction, main-
tenance, operation or defence of the

3. The Stamp Duty Law. Exempt
ion from the usual stamp duties is
now granted to cheques, drawn by
contractors engaged in construction
work in connection with the Bases
and to instruments executed by or
on behalf of the U.S. Government
in connection with the Bases and
stated on their face to be so exe-
cuted.

4. The District Constables Law.
Under the ordinary Law the Gov-
ernor has power to .appoint N.C.O.'s
in the British Army recommended
by the Officer in command of the
Troops to be Special Military
trict Constables, and the Law is
now amended to enable the Gov-
ernor to make similar appointments
within the Base Areas of any per-
sons recommendedV-by the Officer
in command of the U.S. Forces in
Jamaica. The amendme
scribes the .powers- and
these Special Military District Con-

pre-
c nf

5. The Medical Law. Provision is
now made for putting a medical
officer in the whole time employ-
ment of the U.S. Government on
the same footing as a registered
medical practitioner under the Law
so far as concerns all acts and cer-
tificates relating to a member of the
U.S. Forces" and KIsTbiisehold and
a person employed within the Bafce
Areas.

6.Xbe Animals (Imported) Con-
tagious Diseases (Prohibition and
Restriction) Order 1942. Dogs., im-
ported into Jamaica by or on behalf
of the U.S." Government for pur-
poses in connection with the Bases
are now exempted .from the pro-
hibitions and restrictions of this
Order.

LIEUTENANT B. C. WHOTLOCKB
News has been received by cable ol

the death of Lieutenant Richard O-
cil Whitelocke, the third son of Mr*.
Susan Whitelocke and the late Thoa.
Edward Whitelocke of Moreland.
Westmoreland.

Lieutenant Whitelocke was born, in
Jamaica and educated at Cornwall
College, under the headmastership of
the late Rev. G. H. Leader. He sub-
sequently left for the United States
of America where he attended Col-
umbia and New .York Universities
and graduated, obtaining his CJP.A.
diploma.

He was employed for a number of
years in the accounting department
of Colgate-Palm Olive-Peat, Co.,
Jersey City and later attached to the
staff of Price-Water House. New-
York City,

In February 1941 he answered the
call to the colours and received bis
jreliminary military training at Fort
Penning Ga., where he was attached

the 8th Infantry. In October 1942
he gained his commission.

No details of the sad event hav«
as yet reached Jamaica. He is sur-
vived by his wife in United State*
of America, and by his mother, sis-
ters and brothers in Jamaica.

BX5, Irrigation
GEORGETOWN, B.G., Feb. 12:

Farmers in British Guiana's • flat
coastal belt, their lands emerging
Jrom the worst flood since 1934
due to a record rainfall, looked
hopefully toward a twenty-year
£welye-million-dollar drainage ir-
rigation plan which Governor Sir
Gordon Lethem outlined in a me-"
morandum to the General Purpose*
Committee of the Legislature.

In the plan which will form
the basis of a dispatch to the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies,
the Governor declared the scheme
is beyond the present btirdened
financial resources of the Colony
but is so necessary that it should
be carried out with Imperial funds,
without rigid conditions of repay-
ment, since direct returns ar«
problematical. Already minor drain
age irrigation Schemes costing
a million dollars are being carried
out while over a million dollars
annually is being spent on funding
loans raised for previous drainage
irrigation schemes.

Instancing nearly two million
dollars crop damage from drought
In .1939-40 of thg farm- ___________ I

to at 4 he iuTned in to attack we went *' Andrew had increased enormously
o'clock in the afternoon and steal
Dr. Goebbers thunder. It seemed
hardly likely that they would be
able to take the enemy by surprise
Cor the second time on the same
day, and the Jamaica Squadron
crews naturally expected a hotter
reception than Goeririg's interrupt-

to a cloud and that was
was a very quiet trip.

14 due to the large amount xrf cattle

Only one of the Jamaica squad-
rons of aircraft was missing from
the. attack.

RAID ON COPENHAGEN:

that" was being slaughtered in rural
areas. Places that formerly
slaughtered two head a week, were
now slaughtering twelve.

The Hon. Dr. O. E, "Anderson
presided over the meeting and

expected that the German gunners

aircraft guns in the Berlin area—
would be on their tails and that
fighters would be after them

j 1 1 4 * 1 _ _ ** J**\-t-*iany point on the long journey be- |ers had

Three days before, on January others present were: Hon. G. Sey-
27, the Jamaica squadron took part mour Seymour, Alderman Evans,
in the attack led by Wing Com- [ Mayor, Councillors Dr.
mander H. Edwards, V.C., D.S.O.,
D.F.C., on the Burmeister and|nn. E!
Waine diesel engine works in Co- | Morris Krfibb.
penhagen. The target went up in
a sheet of flame. No British

E.
T^ Duval, E. E. MacLaugh-

Evans, and Mary

tween Berlin and the coast.
over Coponhagen be_ Church's Peace Task

f f e It had bcen an eventful week _ BERNE Feb. .15:-The ..Geneva Of-
Sergeant J. Massey, one of the \ for the Jamaica Squadron.

Mosquito Captains, said that he
flee ol the World Council of Church-
es concluded yesterday an eleven-

After the Berlin attack the Com- point analysis of peace problems ip
only saw a "squirt of flak" on the mandcr.in.Chief of the Bomber an attempt "to clarify the issues for
way out when it was equally quiet ; Command Air Marshal Sir Arthur further discussion." General agree-
over Berlin itself. Sgt. Massey was, MaY.ric v - r n A ' v r n n F

L A. * A. tt • J A -1 _l I * ; l lQl 1 i&i X^ . V _ , L J , Z ^ . i . V^ , , W - I.) * *J t )

as he put it, "quite startled. , sent a mcssafie of congratulation
All the men said the same t h ing— i "to all concerned and particularly

the stillness was extraordinary, j to the crews of the aircraft" on I nYiist" preach
They spotted the lakes which are what he descnbrd as a "magnifi- Christ the Lc

noted that the Church has
sent a mrssacp nf congratulation I a "̂ "̂  task in relation to peace-
«?!"_» "^^"LS0^ and the creation of interna-

that the
to all nations that

stony mounta in tops, drained
(Continued on P»*e 4) a characteristic feature of greater cent daylight a t t a c k . '

Lord is over all powers.
Cable.

Only Aim Is To Beat Axis.
LONDON, Feb. 15:—At a press

conference in North Africa two
French officers, one from General
de Gaulle's forces, apd the other
from General Giraud's headquarlet-s,

ers' perennial fight against flood
and drought, Governor Lethem
pointed out that more than a
quarter million acres will benefit
under the proposed plan.

The official summary of this tea
.thousand word memorandum con-
cluded pointedly: "The alternative
to such long range policy is to
admit that nothing can be- done

._ hv j . _ - . * j . _ _ . u - . -

within twenty years to ensure pro*
per living conditions for resident*
in British Guiana's coast. lands."

Taking the last part as their
theme The Daily Chronicle, Liberal
organ, ask the Imperial Govern-
ment for an unequivocal answer,
saying that after a single-handed
fight . against the sea for over a
century the people of British Gui-
ana are entitled to know where
they stand.

STRENUOUS TRAINING
OF U. S. FORCES HERE

With dynamite blasting debris all
around them, soldiers of Captain
Richard J. O'Neill's Infantry U.S.A.

declared that French soldiers made i advanced across an open field in a
no distinction between the two lead- ! recent test exercise held to prepare
ers. Their only aim was to beat the "
Germans on every front.

General Giraud officially opened
the new Allied Club in Algeria
which serves as a meeting-place for
the Allied forces in North Africa.
He entertained the first visitors to
the club, among whom were many
civilians in important positions, and
military personnel.—Wireless.

ZEMURRAYS SON
KILLED IN ACTION

Mr. Thomas Bradshaw, General
manager of the U. F. Co., in Jamaica,
received a cable yesterday stating
that Mr. Samuel Zemurray (Jnr. >
only son of Mr. Samuel Zemurray
(President of the Company), had
been killed in action against the
enemy, in North Africa. He was a
pilot in the American air forces.

Mr. Zemurray, around 1935, spent
a year in Jamaica on one of the

the troops for battle conditions.
Soldiers and Officers, with light

combat packs, rifles and helmets,
crouched in a curving ditch for
several minutes while, dynamite was
set off a few yards in front and be-
hind them. Immediately after ifhat
the troops moved -forward across an
open field in column as sticks of
dynamite continued to explode on
all sides. First Lieutenant Joseph
G. Daly, Chaplain, and first aid men
of the Medical Corps followed th«
troops closely taking care of the
simulated wounded.

This exercise in1 keeping with a
general training plan for members.
of the Jamaica Base Command, keeps
the soldiers in excellent condition
and prepares them for offensive as
well .as defensive combat.

LITTLE BEEF TO-DAY.
According t t the Government lava

Stock Clr:irin : House, there will be^f ^^ i

Company's numerous farms. When , l i t t l e , or' r.n loef on public sale to-
America entered the war he joined I day. hut rive will be reasonable
up with his country's air forces. Kuppifos on Friday and Saturday.
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